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and Hardware. AC Delco. DIY Solutions. E3 Spark Plugs. Shop By Vehicle. NGK Spark Plug.
Click to Enlarge. Features: Trivalent metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize. Features:
The Iridium fine wire center electrode's durability is six times harder than platinum. Iridium
alloys extremely high melting point is perfect for today's engines. Product List Price:. Shipping
Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Features: Iridium tipped center electrode provides durability
six times harder than platinum. Features: Laser platinum plugs provide stable idling, superior
anti-fouling, improved fuel efficiency and lower emissions. Trivalent metal plating eliminates
need for anti-seize. Features: The solid Copper Core offers superior heat dissipation,
conductivity and broad heat range. Trivalent metal plating eliminates the need for anti-seize.
Bosch Spark Plug. Shipping Options: Free Ground Shipping. Denso Spark Plug. Notes: Double
Platinum -- Gap 0. Features: Fine-wire iridium center electrode Platinum ground electrode
degree laser-welded spark tip Sustained spark performance over , miles Withstands higher
pressures and temperatures Reduced spark plug wear and erosion The DENSO Iridium Long
Life plug has been selected as original equipment on many of the worlds top cars, including
those from GM, Toyota, Honda, and Mitsubishi. There's a simple reason for that: these
manufacturers needed the best. Notes: Iridium Long Life -- Gap 0. Features: SK16R11 Excellent
acceleration and performance Stable combustion during idling Long life and high reliability
Features iridium with high melting point. Notes: Iridium Power -- Gap 0. Notes: Iridium TT -- Gap
0. Notes: Platinum TT -- Gap 0. Notes: U-Groove Conventional -- Gap 0. E3 Spark Plugs Spark
Plug. E3 Spark Plugs E3. Autolite Spark Plug. Notes: Copper Resistor Spark Plug Features:
Autolite Double Platinum plugs feature platinum-to-platinum firing which virtually eliminates
gap erosion, reduces misfires and increases durability of the plug. Proprietary V-trimmed
Platinum side wire. Features: Our best spark plug! Autolite Iridium XP spark plugs feature an
iridium-enhanced 0. Autolite AP Spark Plug. Features: Autolite Platinum plugs provide a center
wire platinum firing tip which provides reduced gap erosion, fewer misfires, better performance
and increased durability. AC Delco Spark Plug. SKP Spark Plug. Notes: Spark Plug -- Gap:.
Champion Spark Plug. MSD Spark Plug. Plug Gap. Motorcraft Spark Plug. Notes: Platinum
Spark Plug Resistant to oxidation and arc erosion. Multi-rib insulator protects against misfire.
Service interval of up to 60, miles. Nickel-Alloy Spark Plug Feature electrodes engineered for
extended life without platinum enhancements. Nickel-plated shell for corrosion resistance.
Non-Extended-Tip Spark Plug Used in most older-model car engines and some current-model
truck engines. Commercial and small engine applications. Extended-Tip Spark Plug Fits most
automotive as well as many specialty applications. Used in most modern engines. Helps
prevent fouling at low speeds. Provides self-cleaning action at higher speeds. Projects farther
into combustion chamber to achieve optimum spark location. Platinum-Tip Spark Plug Used for
conventional distributor-equipped and coil-on-plug ignition systems found in
tdi glow plug harness
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many Ford, Lincoln and Mercury vehicles. High melting point provides excellent resistance to
erosion. Provides service intervals from 60, to , miles. Available as replacement spark plugs for
older model-year vehicles. Designated by the letters P or E in the part number suffix on plug
body and box. Helps realize extended service intervals of 60, to , miles Fine-Wire
Double-Platinum Spark Plug Enhanced electrode wear vs single platinum. Fits most automotive
and many specialty applications. Designated by the letters F or FE in the part number suffix on

plug body and box. Includes a platinum pad on both electrodes. Proprietary platinum pad on
side wire electrode. Service interval of up to , miles. Platinum-Iridium Spark Plug Can be used in
any engine regardless of ignition system. Iridium-enhanced center electrode. Show More Show
Less. Hella Spark Plug. Catalog: B. Vehicle Engine Toyota Corolla. Catalog: A. Vehicle Toyota
Corolla. Catalog: Q. Catalog: C. Catalog: F. Catalog: H. Catalog: S.

